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Understanding welding is material and necessary tools in the welding process and the type - the type of welding that is often used on the vessel, in addition, the authors also discuss about the weld procedure when carried out onboard the vessel. Procedures such work includes three things: the procedure to work, the procedure using a substance or material (welding objects) as well as the environment.

Writers need data - data that is needed as well as the source - the source of material to support the thesis, the data is in the form of practical experience prala vessel MV. LIEKE, based on information sources from drivers and supporting data in the form of books - books on welding techniques.

Factors - factors influence the sanitary pipe welding and impact on safety on the vessel as well as the selection of the proper electrodes to obtain good welding quality and also discusses troubleshooting as well as the impact on the operational and safety on cruise ships.

The author will discuss about appropriate welding methods to support ship operations and contains conclusions and suggestions. In order to support the existence of ship safety, the ability of welding implementation shall be carried out properly in accordance with applicable procedures on board.
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